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There has never been a more exciting time to become a neurologist. As we emerge from training
in clinical neurology after 4 or more years of residency and fellowship, many of us are faced with
the core challenge of how to deﬁne and develop our career identity. That is, how do we continue
to take great care of our patients, and now also advance our careers and make contributions to
a dynamic ﬁeld? Here, we focus on developing career identity within academic neurology,
noting that careers in private practice neurology and other settings have unique sets of challenges, rewards, and opportunities.
In academic neurology, as in academic medicine, the 3 traditional cornerstones are patient care,
education, and research. The canonical academic identities are the physician-scientist,
clinician-educator, and “triple threat” (clinician, researcher, and educator). The process of
developing career identity in academic neurology has always been challenging, often occurring
at a critical period of other life milestones, such as purchasing homes or expanding families.
Successfully establishing oneself and ﬁnding meaning in one’s work is critical for career satisfaction and preventing burnout.1 Today, given the changing landscape of neurology, the
process of developing career identity has unique opportunities and challenges. We highlight
these issues and discuss potential solutions that can be instituted at the departmental, organizational, and national levels.
Perhaps the most well-paved career track for academic neurologists is that of the physicianscientist. Milestones for career advancement for physician-scientists are relatively clear—grant
funding enables protected time, allowing for productivity in the form of publications, which in
turn facilitates local, national, and international recognition. While the milestones are relatively
clear, emerging as an independent physician-scientist seems more daunting than ever. Several
articles in the last decade have highlighted the obstacles facing physician-scientists, including
mounting medical school debt, the long years of training required, the growing complexities of
both clinical and research documentation, and historically ﬂat to downtrending NIH
paylines.2,3 More can be done by academic departments and organizations to help facilitate dual
clinician-research careers. First, during clinical training, despite often being in close geographic
proximity to basic and clinical scientists, it is not immediately obvious how to become
meaningfully involved in a scientiﬁc program. On the other side of the coin, many neuroscientists are hungry for clinical perspectives to inform their ongoing research. Thus, more local
initiatives such as speaker series, joint conferences, and social events to encourage dialogue
about synergistic goals and complementary skill sets between scientists and clinicians, starting
during early career phases, would be helpful.
Second, mentored career transition awards for clinician-scientists such as the NIH K award
(K08 or K23) are more diﬃcult to obtain,4 certainly as compared to the early 2000s, which saw
a doubling in the NIH budget between 1998 and 2003.5,6 Given the stiﬀ competition for limited
funding, successful K awards now seemingly require at the minimum preliminary data
equivalent to or resulting in a paper, a dedicated mentor and supportive scientiﬁc environment, and clear milestones to scientiﬁc independence. To this end, pre-K-award
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programs such as the NIH R25 grant and AAN Career
Development Awards have been successful in helping to
provide protected time to acquire some skills and gather
preliminary data. Additional or expanded funding along
these lines provided by departments and organizations will
be helpful to encourage trainees forming an identity in
research. Early seed funding for novel ideas and method
development that represent a departure from those of
established mentors will help support innovation and new
perspectives from emerging clinician-scientists.
The comprehensive clinical translation process, from identiﬁcation of a question in clinical neurology to hypothesisdriven scientiﬁc experiments at the bench to drug and device
development and clinical trials in humans, requires expertise
spanning innumerable aspects of basic, clinical, and translational science. Institutions and organizations should recognize the current gaps in the clinical translation process and
strategically focus funding, starting at the level of trainees, to
encourage all types of investigation.7,8 More support for
young investigators to gain speciﬁc expertise in drug and
device development as well as clinical trials should be provided as these have not been traditional focus areas for career
development grants. This also should include the recognition

that industry (e.g., biotechnology, pharmaceutical, and medical device companies) can uniquely contribute to the scientiﬁc training of young investigators (i.e., via joint
academic–industry fellowship programs). As academic and
industry interests align, it will also be beneﬁcial for young
clinical investigators to learn to manage potential conﬂicts of
interest.
In contrast to the relatively well-worn path towards becoming
a physician-scientist, there is no clear track for aspiring
clinician-educators. This is unfortunate because as the diagnostic and therapeutic complexity of clinical neurology
continues to increase, the value of eﬀective educators in
clinical neurology has never been more apparent. Those interested in medical education in neurology usually dedicate
additional time during training to teaching medical students
and resident peers. Mentors who have been successful in the
area of medical education (i.e., residency program directors or
medical student clerkship directors) can provide valuable
advice. But after training ends, there are no clear or common
mechanisms to help residents and fellows develop medical
education careers. At many institutions, there is no dedicated
academic advancement track for clinician-educators. On this
note, and as a ﬁrst step, academic departments need to

Table Suggested local and national solutions to promote career development for neurology-trained clinician-scientists,
clinician-educators, and academic neurologists

Local/departmental

Organizational/national

Academic neurologists

Neurologist–scientists

Neurologist–educators

Create initiatives during residency
such as certificate programs or
scholarly pursuits that provide
neurology trainees with additional
structure and mentorship around
specific focus and interest areas (i.e.,
global health, diversity and inclusion,
quality and safety)

Form initiatives encouraging dialogue
and synergy between scientists and
clinicians

Provide courses or workshops with
specific curricula for developing
neurologic teaching skills

Critically evaluate and learn from
programs and structures that help
support clinician–scientists and
clinical educators

Provide seed funding to develop
novel ideas and methods

Create Master Clinician programs
that bring together educationoriented faculty and provide focused
bedside teaching to trainees

Support academic–industry
partnerships geared toward
development of young
clinician–scientists (i.e., joint
fellowship programs)

Develop clear milestones for
academic advancement of educationoriented faculty

Provide additional early career
funding opportunities to allow
protected time for scientific
development and preliminary data
collection for trainees and early
faculty

Provide grant funding geared
specifically for the development of
teaching skills in clinical neurology

Create formal programs for young
investigators to gain expertise in
clinical trials and drug and device
development

Develop ACGME fellowship programs
in neurology clinical education

Develop support structures for
nontraditional academic
neurologists; i.e., neurologists
focused on hospital medicine
(neurohospitalists), patient safety, or
global health, among others

Identify and reserve sources of
funding for dedicated teaching time
from clinical educators
ACGME = Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education.
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recognize the unique value that eﬀective clinician-teachers
bring to neurology and establish clear milestones for career
advancement for education-focused faculty. Diﬀerent from
grants and papers in the research track, such milestones may
include patient outcome metrics, teaching awards, or feedback
by trainees and peers on teaching and mentorship.
One of the main challenges is funding for careers in neurology
education. There are currently no funding mechanisms to
support time dedicated to teaching. Here we draw a distinction between developing teaching skills in neurology vs
medical education research. To preserve the art of clinical
neurology, funding should be dedicated to developing the
unique set of skills necessary for highly eﬀective and engaging
teaching of clinical neurology. This could come in the form of
departmental or national courses and conferences with speciﬁc and objective curricula for developing neurologic teaching skills. Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical
Education-accredited fellowship programs for neurology
educators should be developed. Master Clinician programs
within academic departments that bring together educationoriented faculty at all levels could provide (1) real-time
patient-focused teaching and feedback on the neurologic
history, examination, diagnosis, and management to trainees;
(2) a community of faculty with distinct clinical experience
and expertise; and (3) synergy and structure around clinical
education.
It would be naive and perhaps wishful to think that funding in
our current model of reimbursement would provide substantial protected time for young faculty to teach. To this end,
creative sources of funding for education should be considered. Could Medicare recognize the unique talent of clinical
educators by earmarking teaching funds for individuals or
departments? Or could clinician-educators who have a track
record of clinical excellence and expertise receive more in
reimbursement for dedicating extra time to teaching trainees
during a patient encounter?
We have thus far discussed the process of deﬁning career
identity for clinician-scientists and clinician-teachers, but
what about new and emerging identity templates in academic
neurology? For example, the growing volume, demand, and
complexity of inpatient neurology services coupled with national pressure to reduce in-hospital length of stay has fueled
the birth and growth of the neurohospitalists, who specialize
in the high quality and eﬃcient delivery of in-hospital care to
neurology patients.9,10 How do neurohospitalists create academic identity as they negotiate their funding and time among
clinical care, education, and research? Furthermore, patient
safety and quality, neurology in the developing world (global
health), and diversity and inclusion both in departments and
in the ﬁeld are all critical conversations in neurology today.
We need to cultivate residents, fellows, and young faculty with
mentorship, protected time, and clear milestones for career
advancement in all of these areas. Initiatives during residency
programs such as certiﬁcate programs, tracks, or scholarly
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pursuits that provide additional training, mentoring, and
structure can help trainees explore diﬀerent interests early on.
We should evaluate the programs and structures that are
working for clinician-scientists and what is starting to work in
the area of clinical education for inspiration to help develop
experts in neurology quality and safety, global health, and
diversity and inclusion.
More can be done at the departmental and national levels to
support the academic development of young neurologists.
Aspiring clinician-scientists would beneﬁt from additional
early-career funding to develop novel ideas and methods as
well as more formalized training in clinical trial methodology
as well as drug and device development. Clinician-educators
would beneﬁt from speciﬁc programs focused on the development of clinical teaching skills, ﬁnding concrete ways to
dedicate funds for time spent on teaching, and the development of clear milestones for academic institutional advancement. Ongoing evaluation of structures and programs
for clinician-scientists and clinician-educators will inform the
development of other identities in academic neurology
(table). Such upfront investments by departments and national organizations will help prevent burnout, maximize career satisfaction, and usher in the next generation of leaders in
neurology.
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